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Paul Roper was staff writer for The Sting This is

When graduated from Ridgeview High Weve been in Atlanta ever since my

School in 1978 was pretty fedup father now citizen of the States
with the whole idea of school in and professor at Tech

general really wasnt excited So after notseeing my relatives

about the idea of going straight into in nearly ten years Iws not only

college So naturally took year anxious to visitthem but had

off and went to Australia goodexcuse to get qut of school

really felt that needed to get left Atianta 11onday evening on Dec
some work experience I-needed to do 13th Most of my packing wäsdone the

something that would either show me night befOre and that morning filling

that needed to go back to school two suitcases Itwas needless to

or stay in the job market and blow say long flight over twenty hours

the best chance in my life to go to inth air at5talof thrtyiTiclud-
university ing customs and étops The food and

After working in restaurant for stewardessp eècially pa Quantas
three months last year spent an were absolutely greai Or maybe the ste

arm and leg aiid t1iëfóódi le
bought ticket oneway tb Adelaide gardlesst was anexcitingand en
South Australia Why Adelaide South joyableflight When wepulléd Into

Australia good question and one Adelaide though was tired and ready

that ye answered many times in this to tand my ground My grandmother

fashion was born in Adeaide in aunt two cousins my fathers best

1960 We moved to Washington D.C friends wife and her seventeen year
when my Dad was offered position at Dld daughter were there to meet me
the Goddard Space Flight Center and So there was for the next eight

after year there we moved to months

Chamblee Georgia where my Dad Dr While was there worked nostly

Robert G. Roper accepted teachingS for an uncle plumbIng hada chance

and research position at Ga Tech We to renovategoverntnenthousing projects

returned to Adelaide in late 1966 and install new systems in xisting houses
Dad worked for WRE Weapons Research dig ditches in 107 weather and also

Establishment govenment setup do most of his carpentry work Bloody

specializing in satellites and mili great fun let me tell ya mates
tary missiles He was once again in local dialect Truly though it was

1969 offered position at Ga Tech ften fun and certainly great learn-

so once again we returnedto the US ing experiexce

When in Adelaide workitg with my
uncle stayed with my grandmother
in one of the suburbs just few miles

from the beach While woxking on

government houses in Brukunga small

town in the Adelaide hills stayed
on another uncles farm Its not

larg.e.property but hes done lot

of experimenting with it as well as

being foreman in local factory He

has raised pigs chickens sheep and

is currently running cattle
It was memorable stay It gave me

atleast some incentive tQ go hack to

school Although really enjoyed

working with my uncle and all thatlii setyseif being sá1sfied
with that situation for the rst of

my life
left Australia in August ater

three day visit to Sydney and was

actually looking forward to going back

to school after an eighteen month

absence when arrived in Atlanta

Also last April which is the

beginning of fall worked for

potato farmer For four solid weeks
stood on the back of potato

harvester sorting grass from mud mud

from rocks and finally good spuds
from rotten ones We picked all told
about hundred tons It was worth

the eight hundred bucks though That

bought me my ticket home

on Monday February 11 learned
that Paul Roper had been killed in

an auto accident on Wednesday
February For the past two quarters
Paul had been writing for the Sting
Paul was agood writer and to me

very good friend
Paul was capable of writing every

thing from satire to news and features
He had great deal of ptomise as

writer which many of his articles

proved could always depend on

Paul for an article all had to do

was ask Paul was dependable and

respected him for that
Paul was also very good friend
had known Paul since 1974 when

met him at Church Camp The camp
lasted only week but we developed

friendship that would last forever

When foundout that Paul was dead

was shocked felt that part of

myself had died with him will

never forget Paul Roper for he was

true friend His death made me

realize really how short life is
Paul will truly miss you

Marietta Georgia30060.
February 18 198Q

his last article Paul was killed in an automobile..acci

dent on Wednesday February Well all miss him
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2The_SMonday February 18 1980

LETTERS TO TIlE EDITOR DearEditor
have waited long time for someone The fourth floor in dorm two has onl

.to bring up an important issue that one telephone for the entire floor Ii

Dear STIng Staff affects alarge number of peOple It is expecting an Important phone call
Although we did not know you personal is apparent to me that no one is going might as well be forgotten Trying to

ly we wish to thank you for what you to so have decided to bring this make call is venwor usually
meant to Qur son Paul In his brief time problem into view myself The issue in up going to another floor One could
at Southern Tech He really enjoyed question is quite simple why is dorm two say that dorm two has one advantage ti

working with you He loved to write being neglected being the Karate equipment This is
and some of-what hewrote really wasnt P0 two has large lobby area on. The Karate program an individually
bad at all the first floor but there is not singlesponsored programthat require.fe-es fc

Our best wishes for the continuing piece of furniture down there Dorm one the use of the equipment The
success of each and every one-of you has carpeting chairs and an endless large room that this program uses

-- Yours sincerely collection of sofas Not to mention
always kept locked up

Claite fob Roper television T.V has become really unusuable for other act4vities
rare delight for those of us who dont

can not understand why dorm one
God has created me to do Him some

havethem propose that some of that has all of these priveledges is it

service Hehas committed some work
furniture over -in dorm one be brought because they are predominately

to me which He has not committed to
over here to our lobby The problem of

juniors and seniorè If so that

another have my mission may
theft could alleviated by bolting would beastronomically unfair

never know it in this life but
down the furniture We the residents of dorm two pay

shall be told in the- next have
Another fact is that dorm two has been the same exact fees that the-

part in great work wil trust
leftout in the area of having vending people in dorm one pay but yet

Him whatever wherever am can
machines Dorm one has twice as many .we have to put up with so many more

never behrown away If am in
machines as dorm two The only thing inconveniences strongly believe

sickness my sickness may serve RIm
dorm two has is candy machine that stays in equality in any respect and

-- If am in sorrow my sorrow may
broken down and coke machine On the equality in this particular respect

serve Him....He does nothing in vain contrary dorm.onehas working candy js definitely not practiced now
He may jolong my life He may short

and cigarette machines Dorm one even has

en it lie knows what He is about He
the divine luxury of milk machine

may take awaymy friends He may
Sure one can say that it is only short
walk to attain these pleasures from dormtHrow me among strangers He may make

me feel desolate make my sprilts
two but when you live on the fourth

sink hidethe future from me ..
as do it becomes quite trek

still He knows what He is about
Besides who in their right mind

going to get some milk for breakfast in

the morningJohn Henry Cardinal Newman

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Wednesday February 1980
Paul Roper died in an automobile

-- accident Ill miss Paul as-

know hispersonal friends and
others will also

For some reason was partic
ularly shocked and upset when
learned of Pauls death It
isnt-that his death was so un
usual Allof us have had
friends relatives and acquaint-

---
ances whe have died But some-
how Pauls untimely unnatural
-death has shaken me beyond the
normal protectionist facade
that we all manage to throw up
when tragedies such as this
strike

didnt know Paul Roper well
But what knew about him
liked He was student in my
U.S History class about two

quarters ago rnber his
the quiet shy persohwho sat

-in the front seat in the row
closest to-the door Sometimes
he would arrive late to class
dressed-in his old sloppy
Australian army coat But he
didnt miss class much and he
always- gava good account of
himself on the exams

Paul had been writing for the
STING for several quarters
-rnnber that during the quarter
he was Ln my class he wrote
several articles for the news
paper that were thoughtful well-
crafted and wellwritten That
was the thing about PauL He
was not flashy but solid
reliable thoughtful He--had
bright future wish had
known him better

Robert Fischer
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In an all new multimedia program
Ed and Lorraine Warren Americas
Top Ghost Hunters will present an

indepth look at one of the most in
tense and frightening cases of true

demonic hauntings to take place in

the United States this century
curre number one Best Seller en
titled The Amityville Horror

brings to life one short 28 day

period of terror experienced by

George and Kathy Lutz and their

three children at 112 Ocean Ave
Amityville Long Island But this

is only part of much larger story

beginning almost two centuries ago

and lasting to this very day From

colonial days when this land bord

ering on the Amityville River was

avoided by local Indians who claimed

it to be inhabited by devils
sense of mystery has enshrouded the

area It was not until couple of

years ago though that it came to

national prominence as the scene of

grisly mass murder the worst in

the state of New Yorks history
While on trial Ronald DeFeo ac
cused murderer of his entire family
claimed that he had been possessed
by something to commit the crime
Yet having been involved with drugs
and regarded as general outcast
his problem was diagnosed as purely

psychological
One year later exMarine George

Lutz moved his family into the house
undaunted by its prior history On

MARIETTA GEORGIA February-i

Campus Activities Board are proud to

sponsor Ed and Lorraine Warren inter

nationally known psychic investiga

tors who will present slideil
lustrated program entitled The
Amityville Horror on February 20
at 800 pm in the Student Center

Baliroom

January 14 1976 they fled fi

house with just the clothes

backs never to return
of the family claimed to hay

nessed frightening manifesta

of one sort or another Demc

faces appeared to them in

of night Doors were ripped

hinges and windows thrown op

George woke up one night to

Kathy floating in the air tc

the open window of their

story bedroom.Strange tr1T
discovered around the house

snow Personal effects disap

or moved by themselves

house Before Georges very

one night Kathys facial

turned into those of an old

Their youngest daughter cla

have an imaginery playmate

tirned out to be hideous
1iiensiOn

in which ghosts and 4other

%_j have mysteriously shon up

on film question and answer

period will conclude the program
The program will be open to all

STI students staff faculty free

of charge There will be an admis

sion charge of $1.00 for the general

public

Kath

hi

secor

just

wont kill again

iic photographs
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45 Richard StaL
50 Ken Shaw
42 Steve Jackson

STEALS

19

11

16

SOUTHERN TECH STATISTICS AGAINST LAGRANGE COLLEGE

POINTS

10
12
13
25
35
42
44
45
50

REBOUNDSPLAYER

Mike Jones

Cyrus Hunter

Mike Woods
Baxter Thomas

Vincent Minor
Steva Jackson

Billy Bromell

Richard Stallworth
Ken Shaw

ASS TS

12

16 10

11



1980 INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

218 MON 800 BSA II vs AXA

218 MON 915 Guns vs BSA

22O WED 600
2-20 WED 715

FAT CONFERENCE
-I OVERALL

.Qfl Lost ______

KE
%.XA

3igma Nu

BSA

eche es
3neakers
BW
ebe1s
BSA II

uffdivers

mu

5The_STXngNonday Februay 18 $O

-AVERAGES
Q1Fs JEFJ

57..3

36.2
30.0

TNfl1PTNDRNP

85.1
92

Won Lost

.CONFERENC
OVERALL -AVERAGES

---

.7 89.8
122.2
985
88.8

.5
61.6
60.6
627
17.1

TOP TWENTY SCORE.IAS

TPPG FT

55 117
82 16 180

92 21 208

35 10 80
83 13 179
58 19 135

.6 57 13 127
55 119
Li.0 19 99
50 12 112
32 23 87
16 12 101
31 69
15 12 102
52 23 127
36 19 91

31 74
11 88

35 13 83
28 22 78

F1axr-Tem
stephens Guns

Iontgomery Guns

Renfroe Sneakers
Green Guns
ij chae BSA II
Howell Geechees
Piiuller BSA
Dean BSA
Swain AXA
ierre11 Sneakers
Brumby BWBs
Lawing BWBs
Meyers Guns
LiIetc-a1fe Sneakers
Boone Rebels
Smith Geechees
Arahie Guns
Barnard Geechees
Bailey BSA

Blanch BSA

SCORES

FEB 7s TK 78 Rebels 47 Guns 131
Ivluffdivers 414 Sigma Nu 26

FEB 12 BSA II 76 Rebels 61 3A 73 TKE 50

FEB.13s Geechees 88 BWBs 63

BSA II 65

DATEDAY TIME TEAMS

219
219

TUES 600
TUES 715

Geechees vs Muffdivers
Sneakers vs BWBs

Sigma Nu vs AXA
Rebels vs BSA

THUR 600
715

Geechees vs



TICKET OUTLET

The Southern Tech ticket outlE

opened from 900 am to 700 pm
day through Friday in the Studer

center office At this time we
discount tickets for the followi

All General Cinema Theatres
Akers HiU Southlake Perirt

Atlanta Flames games
Amican Multi Cinenia Cinert

Variety Club Books

CarriageTrade Dinner Club
In the next few months we will

have discount tickets orf Six Fl

and Road Atlanta

--

onal studeits are invited as other international students to

Summer Crossroads 1980 compare educational experiences in

program to be held in variety of colleges and universiUes

Springs Colorado June 16 and talk over other aspects of life

Angeles California June in the United States Discussions

programs are being sponsored will also focus on the problems of

r.residents the Colorado culture shock and reentry into Ones
the International Student home culture Participants live with

UCLA the University of local family and meet with communit

California and the Institute leaders in the arts government

iational Education limited business and the public media

partial travel grants are To be eligible for Crossroads stu
from the International dents must be at the graduate level

-Lton Agency Information and planning to return hothetio later

ications have been mailed to than May 1981

KOOIL __- --- student adviser on your This is the 24th year of the Summer

ing The completed application form campus Crossroads Programs which attract

must besubmitted to Mrs Elliott by Summer Crossroads offers an oppor students from all over theworid We

Friday March 14 1980 tunity to meet with American as well hope your campus will be represented

microprocessors
direct frOm ETC

We specialize in amateur radio equipment microcomputers

music and telescopes
Touch the future nowintroducing the Atari 400 at $549

Where the age of the personal computer begins The general purpose microcomputer that is not only easy to use

but easy to afford lts programmable in BASIC the most popular language Of course it plays some of the most

sophisticated thinking and action games available with superior color graphics

It can store file and give you iflstant access to data for hundreds of small business and household applications

educational programs and computer games Add the Atari 410 program recorder and then take advantage of pre

programmed cassettes or write and store your own programs Applications include income tax record keeping

algebra accounting mathematics and statistics

Compare theAtari 400with the Apple II Plus Both are 6502 cpu and 24 by 40 text The Atari has 18 colors with

intensities while the Apple has only colors high resolution The Atari 400 has built-in RF modulator with both FCC

and UL approval Apple has neither

For $595 list the Atari 400 8K has.a 57 key monopanel Ascii keyboard while at $1195 the Apple has typewriter

keyboard Why pay the difference of $646
With our new RS/232 serial/parallel interface $150 retail the Atari 400 becomes an inexpensive smart terminal

with modern acoustic coupler It can be used for time sharing or connected to variety of parallel printers for hard

copy

For $549 can you afford to wait

Announcing Creative Computing magazine at 10 per cent off the regular price of $2 per issue Nwer one in

providing practical applications and software for personal and business computers Subscriptions are $15 per year

Call ETC WEST 231-3315 or 475-1921

519 East Paces Ferry Road

Master Charge/Visa
COMMODORE PET EML 101 $1395

ADM3A $832 CROMENCO EXIDY

APPLE II 16K $1100 DATA GENERAL HARMON-KARDON
CENTRONUCS DATEC 30 $225 JADE

Why buy at retail store when you can buy direct form the engineers who design electronic systems We are manufacturers

representatives systems consultants and wholesalers We sellto dealers large and small corporations and are state and federal

approved vendors End user discounts are to 15 per cent

The

would Ii

he1
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This quarter is going very
several activi

Elistory

rn Tech

of

Eorm

FOREIGN STUDTS INVtTED TO APPLY FOR

ANNUM
SUMMERCROSSROADS

at factory prices
WEST LTD

electronic

LiVERMORE
QUME
SANYO

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TRS80
VECTOR GRAPHIC
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ETS

Okay Bx

toget
here il1
ieeting for

uting club
whatever

Lt on Tuesi
Ln Conference Room
tudent Center An

Lnterested in orga
xcursiOnS in back
anoeing skiing
utdoor activity is

3tudent faculty staff or

ilumnus/alumna expect to see

Tou there Brant along with

anyone else who has been com
Dlaining even to himself or

ierself that theres nothing

oing on at Southern Tech
John Tumlin

EARBOOKS
Any student or faculty member

who should like to pick up

yearbook there are still few

left Any student may pick up

yearbook There is no limit

to the number of quarters you
have attended Southern Tech

The Office of Veterans Affairs

as been temporarely moved out

the hail beside the Financial

id office Buisness will be con-

Lucted as usual during normal

tours We hope to be back in our

ffice as soon as the Pres5Iential

otnniittee io through using this

oom for vital doctiments

eL

Ge

Lo LO1thc

S-..- ifl aerospao

ELECTRONICS
Digital Design

Software/Hardware

Development

Systems Analysis

DESIGN
Hydraulics

Structures

Computer Graphics

AGE Design

nent

Mechanics

rols Systems

Analysis

STRUCTURES
Internal Loads Stress

Analysis

Fracture Mechanics Analysis

Finite Element Analysis

Fatigue Analysis

iawilll

Make

the

7STBl28O AM soon to be WGHR-l02.5

EM is looking fordlsc jockeys to

fill air shifts Learn the World of

Radio AbsolutelytFree WSTB serves

the campus of Southern Tech and soon

will serve the surrounding area Come

by the station downstairs in the

Student Center for more information

Sc
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ing
-ty other
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STI NDE RB
from de Caux

Don Dickerson brings up to the

CLASSIFIEDS CAN REALLY PAY OFF FOR
YOU THE STING IS OFFERING ALL
STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINSTRATION

CHANCE TO RU1 CLASSIFIEDS WITHOUT
ANY COST TO THEM FREE
LEAVE YOUR AD IN THE BOX OUTSIDE OF
THE STINGLOG OFFICES BY WEDNESDAY
AT NOON FOR YOUR AD TO RUN THE FOT
LOWING MONDAY

guys need another roommate inBdm.2 bath apartment Dishwasher
frost freefridge garbage disposal
etc large kitchen living nd dining
rooms $108 mci heat

H20 and gas9522372

full complement of five the
successful solvers of STINGER
Two of our regular solvers Gene
Cole and Bill Beebe successfully
solved STINGER One solver
complained that there wasnt
enough STING in the STINGERS For
him then is the following hard
factoring problem

FOR SALE

36

STcESWALES8v

ALCUNP4sFF

condition
7025 after

LINDA

Parallel Bar excellent
like new $20 Call 921

pm

TAD1

JOB

C3C3
AVAILABLE

for chi care in

oximately
mornings

Asking




